Sounds of the Eighties 1984

1. Ghostbusters ✿ Ray Parker Jr.
2. Talking in Your Sleep ✿ The Romantics
3. Jump (For My Love) ✿ Pointer Sisters
4. Somebody's Watching Me ✿ Rockwell
5. Missing You ✿ John Waite
6. Out of Touch ✿ Daryl Hall and John Oates
7. The Warrior ✿ Scandal
8. You Might Think ✿ The Cars
9. That's All ✿ Genesis
10. Footloose ✿ Kenny Loggins
11. Let's Hear It for the Boy ✿ Deniece Williams
12. Caribbean Queen (No More Love on the Run) ✿ Billy Ocean
13. Hold Me Now ✿ Thompson Twins
14. Karma Chameleon ✿ Culture Club
15. Blue Jean ✿ David Bowie
16. 99 Luftballons ✿ Nena
17. The Glamorous Life ✿ Sheila E.
18. Joanna ✿ Kool and the Gang
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